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the history of israel covers an area of the southern levant also known as canaan
palestine or the holy land which is the geographical location of the modern states
of israel and palestine learn about the ancient and modern history of israel a small
country in the middle east with a complex relationship with its arab neighbors
explore the biblical origins the zionist movement the wars the peace process and the
current challenges of israel the state of israel was proclaimed in 1948 and egypt
transjordan later jordan syria lebanon and iraq immediately declared war on it
israel won that war see arab israeli wars as well as the 1967 six day war in which
it occupied the west bank gaza strip golan heights and east jerusalem in september
1970 king hussein of jordan drove the palestine liberation organization out of his
country on 18 september 1970 syrian tanks invaded jordan intending to aid the plo at
the request of the us israel moved troops to the border and threatened syria causing
the syrians to withdraw the roots of modern israel can be traced back to ancient
times when the israelites established a united kingdom under king saul around 1020
bce however internal strife and external pressures led to the division of this
kingdom into two israel in the north and judah in the south israel is a country in
the middle east located at the eastern end of the mediterranean sea jerusalem is the
seat of government and the proclaimed capital although the latter status has not
received wide international recognition learn more about israel including its
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history the history of ancient israel and judah spans from the early appearance of
the israelites in canaan s hill country during the late second millenium bce to the
establishment and subsequent downfall of the two israelite kingdoms in the mid first
millenium bce the internal battle between israelis and palestinians became a
regional war israel fought for its survival and the arab countries said they were
fighting to liberate palestine learn about the establishment development and
challenges of israel since 1948 through various sources and collections at the
national library of israel explore the major events wars peace treaties immigration
waves and elections that shaped the country and its society israel s declaration of
independence on may 14 1948 was quickly recognized by the united states the soviet
union and many other governments fulfilling the zionist dream of an internationally
approved jewish state dive into the rich tapestry of israel s history from its
ancient biblical roots to its modern day significance this video provides a
comprehensive look at the key events and milestones that the history of israel
covers an area of the southern levant also known as canaan palestine or the holy
land which is the geographical location of the modern states of israel and palestine
learn how the jewish people returned to their ancient homeland after the holocaust
and the british mandate and faced war and partition with the arabs explore the
timeline of israel s history from 1948 to 2008 israel s governmental seat is in its
proclaimed capital of jerusalem though recognition of israeli sovereignty over east
jerusalem is limited internationally israel is in a region known historically as
canaan palestine and the holy land written by one of israel s most notable scholars
this volume provides a breathtaking history of israel from the origins of the
zionist movement in the late nineteenth century to the present day the ancient
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israelites settled the land of canaan sometime between 1300 and 1200 bce they traced
their descent to a nomadic clan chief called abram several centuries before who had
migrated to canaan from mesopotamia his descendants had then migrated on to egypt
this substantive history of israel textbook values the bible s historical
contribution without overlooking critical issues and challenges featuring the latest
scholarship the book introduces students to the current state of research on issues
relevant to the study of ancient israel read more creation in 20th century
international relations the creation of israel islāmic and south asian nationalism
first awakened in the era of the first world war triumphed in the wake of the second
bringing on in the years 1946 50 the first great wave of decolonization 1948 1949
first arab israeli war armistice agreements leave israel with more territory than
envisaged under the partition plan including western jerusalem jordan annexes west
bank and learn how israel became the first jewish state in 2 000 years on may 14
1948 amid arab opposition and british withdrawal explore the origins of zionism the
partition of palestine and the conflicts and peace agreements that shaped israel s
history
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history of israel wikipedia May 22 2024 the history of israel covers an area of the
southern levant also known as canaan palestine or the holy land which is the
geographical location of the modern states of israel and palestine
israel facts history conflicts history Apr 21 2024 learn about the ancient and
modern history of israel a small country in the middle east with a complex
relationship with its arab neighbors explore the biblical origins the zionist
movement the wars the peace process and the current challenges of israel
a brief history of israel britannica Mar 20 2024 the state of israel was proclaimed
in 1948 and egypt transjordan later jordan syria lebanon and iraq immediately
declared war on it israel won that war see arab israeli wars as well as the 1967 six
day war in which it occupied the west bank gaza strip golan heights and east
jerusalem
history of israel 1948 present wikipedia Feb 19 2024 in september 1970 king hussein
of jordan drove the palestine liberation organization out of his country on 18
september 1970 syrian tanks invaded jordan intending to aid the plo at the request
of the us israel moved troops to the border and threatened syria causing the syrians
to withdraw
how the modern state of israel was created in 1948 history Jan 18 2024 the roots of
modern israel can be traced back to ancient times when the israelites established a
united kingdom under king saul around 1020 bce however internal strife and external
pressures led to the division of this kingdom into two israel in the north and judah
in the south
israel facts history population map britannica Dec 17 2023 israel is a country in
the middle east located at the eastern end of the mediterranean sea jerusalem is the
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seat of government and the proclaimed capital although the latter status has not
received wide international recognition learn more about israel including its
history
history of ancient israel and judah wikipedia Nov 16 2023 the history of ancient
israel and judah spans from the early appearance of the israelites in canaan s hill
country during the late second millenium bce to the establishment and subsequent
downfall of the two israelite kingdoms in the mid first millenium bce
the israeli palestinian conflict and the long shadow of 1948 Oct 15 2023 the
internal battle between israelis and palestinians became a regional war israel
fought for its survival and the arab countries said they were fighting to liberate
palestine
history of the state of israel Sep 14 2023 learn about the establishment development
and challenges of israel since 1948 through various sources and collections at the
national library of israel explore the major events wars peace treaties immigration
waves and elections that shaped the country and its society
israel armistice refugees conflict britannica Aug 13 2023 israel s declaration of
independence on may 14 1948 was quickly recognized by the united states the soviet
union and many other governments fulfilling the zionist dream of an internationally
approved jewish state
the history of israel a detailed overview youtube Jul 12 2023 dive into the rich
tapestry of israel s history from its ancient biblical roots to its modern day
significance this video provides a comprehensive look at the key events and
milestones that
history of israel wikiwand Jun 11 2023 the history of israel covers an area of the
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southern levant also known as canaan palestine or the holy land which is the
geographical location of the modern states of israel and palestine
bbc news middle east 1948 the state of israel is founded May 10 2023 learn how the
jewish people returned to their ancient homeland after the holocaust and the british
mandate and faced war and partition with the arabs explore the timeline of israel s
history from 1948 to 2008
israel wikipedia Apr 09 2023 israel s governmental seat is in its proclaimed capital
of jerusalem though recognition of israeli sovereignty over east jerusalem is
limited internationally israel is in a region known historically as canaan palestine
and the holy land
israel a history on jstor Mar 08 2023 written by one of israel s most notable
scholars this volume provides a breathtaking history of israel from the origins of
the zionist movement in the late nineteenth century to the present day
ancient israel religion culture and history timemaps Feb 07 2023 the ancient
israelites settled the land of canaan sometime between 1300 and 1200 bce they traced
their descent to a nomadic clan chief called abram several centuries before who had
migrated to canaan from mesopotamia his descendants had then migrated on to egypt
historical biblical israel the history tradition and Jan 06 2023 this substantive
history of israel textbook values the bible s historical contribution without
overlooking critical issues and challenges featuring the latest scholarship the book
introduces students to the current state of research on issues relevant to the study
of ancient israel
history of israel britannica Dec 05 2022 read more creation in 20th century
international relations the creation of israel islāmic and south asian nationalism
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first awakened in the era of the first world war triumphed in the wake of the second
bringing on in the years 1946 50 the first great wave of decolonization
israel profile timeline bbc news Nov 04 2022 1948 1949 first arab israeli war
armistice agreements leave israel with more territory than envisaged under the
partition plan including western jerusalem jordan annexes west bank and
state of israel proclaimed may 14 1948 history Oct 03 2022 learn how israel became
the first jewish state in 2 000 years on may 14 1948 amid arab opposition and
british withdrawal explore the origins of zionism the partition of palestine and the
conflicts and peace agreements that shaped israel s history
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